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EXTRA MESSAGE OF THE GLORIFIED CHRIST JESUS, TRANSMITTED DURING THE 15th
MARATHON OF THE DIVINE MERCY, IN THE CITY OF ASUNCION, PARAGUAY, TO THE VISIONARY
FRIAR ELÍAS DEL SAGRADO CORAZÓN

The virtues that I awaken in you belong to Me because by means of them I will fulfill My Project. 
For this motivate yourself to be part of Me and to become indelible in the eyes of God.

I wish for you to be able to see the steps that I Am indicating to you through My Presence.  Let Me
show you the way out.  Seek the aid within My Heart, in the sacred shelter of love.

Today I declare all these things so that you may be able to find justice in all, because My single
motive is to make you grow up and mature as My Apostle.

Seek the perpetual union with Me so that in the days that are to come your heart may be prepared to
face the end of the times.  I can only promise you My unmistakable Love, My constant relief for the
circumstances of life.  Avoid following other paths that are not Mine.

I have demonstrated to the world by means of the redeeming communion the way of reconciling
yourself with God the Father.  But many forget this important spiritual nourishment, that which will
strengthen you and will show you the path to be able to find Me. 

Be attuned for My Arrival.  Wash your feet from the dust of the past. 

And now, sitting at My Table, tell Me how much you love Me because this love that you give Me, I
pour it over the most disconsolate. 

Motivate yourself to follow My Footprints.  After all the purification will come the shelter that I
will give you in this life.

Construct the Real Time within yourselves so that My Message of life may act in your lives.

I only wish that you be with Me and that you never forget Me as this is My last call before My
Return.

Under the Love of God, be blessed.

Thank you for listening to My Heart.

The Glorified Christ Jesus, the Shepherd of Love


